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October / November Calendar

Oct 13

Oct 14

Concert

Concert

美国治愈系民谣

2015 Tommy Emmanuel

Peter Bradley Adams
2015 中国巡演 西安站
Time: 8:30pm - 10:30pm
Location: Aperture Club
yin ma chi, ju hua yuan, dong da jie.
东大街菊花园饮马池光圈CLUB

Tel: 135-7212-4398 / 187-2931-3594
Tickets: 50-60 RMB

西安演奏会
Time: 7:45pm
Location: Xi’an Concert Hall
Yannan 1st Road, Qujiang District.
曲江新区雁南一路

Tel: 400-611-9169
Tickets: 80-580 RMB

Tango Events
Mexico Bar (墨西哥餐吧)
Every Wednesday Night
Beginner lesson from 7:00pm-8:00pm
(每周三晚上7点至8点入门级课程)

Address: No.21, Tian Pin Xi An Bar Street
Inside of Huan Cheng Xi Yuan Park
(天品西岸酒吧街21号)

C’est La Vie Restaurant & Bar
(塞拉维)

Concert

Musica Antique Cologne

Oct 18
Free demo class for
Official Documents
Official Documents Focus
Official Documents Tips
Come and learn Chinese with us!
Time: 3:00pm
Location: 174 Yannan 1st Road, Building
1, Room 605, Hanlinshijia, Yanta District
Tel: 153-3232-5200 / 186-2907-4010

Address: B-2F Lu Di SOHO Lian Meng,
Zhang Ba Yi Lu (丈八一路绿地soho联盟
B座二楼塞拉维餐厅)

S.I.T Café Shi Da Lu
Every Thursday Night
Lesson from 7:30pm - 8:30pm, with
milonga after

Time: 7:30pm
Location: Xi’an Concert Hall
Yannan 1st Road, Qujiang District.

(每周四晚上7:30至8:30上课时间，8:30
后练习时间)

Tel: 400-611-9169
Tickets: 100-480 RMB

Toddler Play Group
children ages 0-4 is meeting each
Friday morning at various locations.
This is a time of unstructured play for
children to interact together, while
Expat mom’s have an opportunity to
connect with one another.

Address:
41 Shida Lu (雁塔区师大路41号)

Long Shou Yuan
(龙首原)
The 2nd and 4th Saturday of every month
Lesson from 7:30pm - 8:30pm, with
milonga after
(每月第二和第四个周六晚上7:30至
8:30上课时间，8:30后练习时间)

Address: 2-5 Longshou Bei Lu
(龙首北路2-5号，地铁“龙首原”A口)

Time: 7:30pm – 9:30pm

Beer and Trivia
What more could you ask for?

Address: Hengzhi Education 10th Floor
of the Saige Shopping Mall, Classroom
1 – Chang’an Middle Rd
Get all the information at:

www.xatmc.org

Time: 8:00pm
Location: Near Wall Bar
Address: 200 meters west of South Gate
(Nan Men)
南门里顺城巷西段往朱雀门方向150米
泥窝窝酒吧

Oct 18

Sunday

Do you like art, exploring new places
around the city,
and meeting new
people? Whether
your a professional artist or haven’t
drawn since you were a child, come join
us to give sketching a try. All you need is
some paper and a pencil/pen.
Time: 3:00pm
Meeting place:
South Side of the Drum Tower
next to the McDonald’s
Contact Naomi for details:
naomi.trego@gmail.com

Oct 19

Contact Jennifer Graham for more
information shougmom6@yahoo.com
or 181 9204 3005

Wednesday

Pub Quiz

Xi’an 3rd Sunday of every month at 3pm

(雕刻时光咖啡)

Oct 21

Toastmasters

Urban Sketchers

德国科隆巴洛克新乐团
音乐会

曲江新区雁南一路

Every Friday

The 1st, 3rd and 5th Saturday night of
every month in Gaoxin
Beginner lesson from 8:30pm - 9:30pm
and practice until 10:30pm
(每月第一，第三和第五个周六晚上
8:30至9:30入门课程，9:30至10:30
练习时间)

Oct 31

Oct 9-30

Monday

Woman’s Club
Time: 12:30pm
Location:
Delhi Darbar Indian Restaurant
Address: 3 Da Tang Tong Yi Fang, Yanta
Xi Lu ( 雁塔西路大唐通易坊3号 )
Tel: 029-8525 5157
Please contact Jennifer Graham at
shougmom6@yahoo.com if you plan to
attend, so that we can have adequate
seating reserved.

Oct 25

Sunday

Community Market

Oct 28

Wednesday

Queen OR King
of the Table Pool
Tourney
Time: Starting at 8:00pm
Location: Yuan Shun Pool Bunker
(Southwest corner of the Shaanxi
Stadium)
-碑林区长安北路14号省体育场

Nov 4

Wednesday

Book Club - Book Swap!

– Open to anyone and everyone, selling
anything from jewelry and cosmetics to
bikes, furniture and clothing with anything and everything possibly in between.

Time: 7:00pm – 9:00pm
Place: Traveling with Hostel

Time: 12:00pm-5:00pm
Location: 3as4 Bar
Indoor and Outdoor stalls available
Address: 12 De Fu Xiang (Bar Street)
Contact:
E-Mail: fleamarket@xianease.com
Phone: 188-9206-8280

Meet like-minded people and bring a
book to swap!
20% Discount at the café on the day of
the event!
Get all the information at:
www.xianease.com/books

Oct 26

Monday

Hash House Harriers
FULL MOON RUN!
Time: 6:00pm<- Notice the EARLIER
start time!
MeetingPoint: Qujiang Rd and Bei Chi
Tou 2nd Rd Intersection
(曲江大道与北池头二路十字)

Get more information at:

www.xianease.com/hhh

(西安阅城瓦舍旅行酒店)

Address: 21 Shun Cheng Nan Lu
(碑林区顺城南路21号)

Oct 11-25

Sunday

Ultimate Frisbee
Match: 3:00pm - 7:00pm (Every Sunday)
Location: Xi’an Jiao Tong University of
Finance and Economics (西安交通大学财
经学院), just next to the 纬二街(Wei Er
Jie) bus stop.
After the match, we have dinner and
sometimes go out to KTV.
For more information, contact:
张超 (Chao) at 152-4926-0715 or
胡纪峰 (Feng) at 153-5355-2643

If you’re shy about calling,
email us at
wuyikai123@qq.com
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Restaurant Reviews

Tang Restaurant
唐苑中餐厅
Article By Stephen & Luna

Nr.262 Feng Hao East Road
( 丰镐东路262号 )

029-8426 1888 x 1762
11:30am – 2:00pm
5:30pm – 10:00pm

Average Price
per Person
/人均消费:

110RMB

I

t had been a long time since I’d been to
the Sheraton West on Fenghao Road, but
when I found out that their Chinese restaurant, Tang, was offering a new lunch buffet,
Luna and I decided to head straight over and
check it out.

Pros:

The local dishes really stood out, decent
portions, has durian
Cons:

Some dishes unavailable, drinks and
service not included, limited dim sum
options

You can contact Stephen at stephen.
robinson@xianease.com
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We entered the second-floor restaurant to
find a rather small, quiet dining room. Only
two of the dozen or so tables were occupied, so we didn’t have to wait to be seated.
After sitting down to a nice cold glass of
water, the waitress brought over the special
menu for the lunch buffet. The menu was
in both English and Chinese, which made
it easier to order. The double-sided placard
had a wide selection of different dishes to
order from, including local and regional favorites. Despite being billed as a dim sum
lunch, there were only a few traditional dim
sum menu items. That might be disappointing for some, but it included one of my favorites, honeyed roast pork (叉烧), so I was
covered. You can order as many dishes from
the menu as you like, but bear in mind that
some of the dishes were “subject to availability”. Still, there were plenty of delicious
sounding dishes that are always available,
so we ordered and waited for the food to
arrive.
And so began a steady stream of deliciousness. The first dish to come out was the
sweet pork, so we dug in right away. The

flavor was spot on, and the portion was
surprisingly large for this style of meal. Next,
shrimp stir-fried with okra and ginger. An
interesting combination to be sure, but the
overall impression was quite good. The most
impressive thing was the size of the shrimp,
massive chunks of crunchy goodness from
the sea.
Where the menu really stood out though
was with the Shaanxi style dishes, of which
there were many. After inquiring with the
waitress, I found out that most of the chefs
were, in fact, from Shaanxi. The trickle of
dishes continued, plate stacks growing taller
and taller on our table. It was a true smorgasbord.
Finally, we ordered dessert. There were several Cantonese-style desserts, including that
ever-funky favorite, the durian puff. If you’ve
never been introduced to the King of Fruits,
then the durian puff is the perfect way to
softball it onto your palate. A crispy pastry,
wrapped around a smooth core of durian
paste…what’s not to love (besides the
smell)?
In all, the Sheraton’s lunchtime buffet offerings are varied, a selection of favorites from
all over China. If you’re looking to sample
something new without committing to an
entire dish, then this may be the place for
you. Check it out any day at lunch.

xianease

唐苑中餐厅 介绍
喜来登唐苑中餐厅将地道的广东菜和当地风味提升到了一
个新高度。 餐厅采用温馨而传统的中式风格进行装修，
格调高雅大方，,大厨采用各式调味品和香料烹制出一系
列正宗地道的粤菜与本地佳肴，更有体贴周到的一流服务
和精心挑选的本地与进口佳酿供您选择。 近期推出茶点自
助，仅需109元即可品尝到超过100道精致美食。
www.xianease.com
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Restaurant Reviews

Izakya

奈九居酒屋
Article By Naomi & Javier

1F, Ji Qiao International Square,
Keji Road
(高新区科技路金桥国际广场
1层)

029-8886 9777
11:00am – 11:00pm

Average Price
per Person
/人均消费:

70-100RMB

S

Pros:

Tasteful decor, dishware, and delicacies
will leave you happily filled and back for
more!
Cons:

A bit out of the way unless you live in
Gaoxin.
Javier Munguia and Naomi Trego are
partners in non-criminal activity traveling
the world teaching English. You can reach
them at teacher.trego@gmail.com
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ome of the best kept secrets require a
little bit of searching to find. When we
were trying to find Nai Jiu (奈九居酒屋).
which is located in an alleyway between a
Starbucks and Dong Dongbao in Gaoxin at
Gold Bridge International Mall (金桥国际广
场), we walked right past it. We continued
our wandering loop, until we happened to
pass by again and caught a glimpse inside
the magical, beautifully carved entrance. If
you get lost like we did, just look for a small
red lantern, a chalkboard, and a stone lion.
You must dare to put your hand inside the
lion’s mouth for the secret sensor to be activated and the doors to open.
Nai Jiu will have you feeling like you’ve just
walked into Japan. It has a bar area where
you can watch the chef cook, tables for
groups of 2-4, and two private rooms for
bigger groups. The ambience is perfect for a
nice but casual dinner, perfectly lit and decorated with original, custom-made artwork.
The extensive menu is in both English and
Chinese, with mouthwatering photos of the
delicacies that make it easy to order. Even
though the staff doesn’t speak English, the
creator and owner of the bar, Giovanni, is a
Singapore-raised Xi’an native, who is happy
to come out and help foreign patrons.

The smaller portions of the food allow you
to enjoy a host of different dishes. We filled
up on melt-in-your-mouth salmon belly
sashimi; cod fish tepanyaki;mouth-tingling
wasabi cuttlefish;light and crispy vegetables
and prawnsdeep fried in tempura; a custom made sushi roll with sweet sauce; and
golden cheesy prawns. We also enjoyed a
cold tofu appetizer; snowpeas with sesame;
beef steak sautéed with peppers; delightful
pumpkin soup; and sweet red bean soup.
Two dishes that really stood out to us were
the teacup soup and the salmon. The seafood broth soup uses fresh lime to prevent
fishiness. Stored in a dainty teapot and
served in a miniature tea cup, we were happy sipping away. The salmon belly sashimi
is a simple dish of raw salmon belly served
with a side of soy sauce and wasabi but incredibly flavorful. Served on top of an edible
herbal leaf and shredded daikon, the salmon
sashimi alone, prepared fresh daily, makes a
trip toNai Jiuworth it.
In summation, I would say this place is super high quality and super fresh. If you want
a change from fried foods, starches and
grains, check this place out. This was one of
our favorite restaurants and you won’t visit
many other restaurants in Xi’an like this one.

xianease

奈九居酒屋介绍
不推开那扇极富奇幻气息的门，你不会相信这么一个车水
马龙的地方，竟然隐藏着这样沧海遗珠般的小馆，以及它
馥郁清新的美味。这里没有汤婆婆施加的魔法，只有美女
老板娘倾注其中的心意和灵气。去过的人都说找到它颇为
不易，即便是常看霓虹二次元动画，急促间也难以转换到
寻宝摸金模式，不得而入。唯有经过几番细心探索，无意
间将手伸入到门前石狮的嘴里时，那面“墙”才会“啪”
一下自动打开，颇似张起灵附身。那么，判断你家妹子是
否与你同在一个次元，来这里试试就知道了。
www.xianease.com
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Bar Reviews

Bright Bar
烁酒吧
Articles By Tim King

Dong Yu Feng She, South of Huang
Cheng East Road
( 环城东路南段东屿枫舍烁
酒吧 )

132-2789-2222
7:00pm-2:30am

Average Price
per Person
/人均消费:

35RMB

T

ired of beer supermarkets? I have good
news for you. Summer has left us, quick
as it came, and the recent blight of Mototo
clones may be going out with it.

Pros:

Service; a diverse enough menu that’s
not overwhelming; an owner with a
Polaroid camera who wants your picture
on her wall—just for funsies
Cons:

Chinese menu; loud performers
Tim King is a American expat and a source
of mild anxiety for bar owners around
Xi’an. When he’s not making out with
glasses of whiskey, he spends his time
being a smooth operator. Tim can be
reached via email at
Tim.king@xianease.com
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Bright Bar, which lies just south of the East
Gate on the Ring Road, marks a return to
the more traditional bar setting. You’ll know
it by the fount of blue and pink lights spilling
from its entrance, but filtered lights don’t do
much for illuminating the interior. Like most
bars, it’s dim inside, creating what I assume
is an unintentional contrast with its name.
Once your eyes adjust, you’ll find a lot of familiar elements inside: a perimeter of booths
surrounding a smattering of small tables,
with a tiny stage for lounge singers in the
in the corner.

picking random bottles of imported beer
from a wall of refrigerators, it’s nice to see
that service is becoming a part of the Xi’an
bar equation again. The lonely East Gate location may make it a tough sell, but if you
live in those parts or are just in the area and
looking for a drink that you don’t need to go
all the way downtown for, Bright Bar’s got
what you’re looking for.

Bottles of beer are plentiful here, at about
average prices, but are thankfully not the
only thing on their drink menu, which is only
in Chinese. That’s fine for me, because I’m
fluent in booze, but may be tougher for other expats out there. In a pinch, just point at
something in their fridge or behind the bar.
In addition, the eager-to-please staff is there
for more than opening bottles and clearing
them when emptied, and I can’t stress how
great it is to be served again.
After a summer spent in self-service bars,

xianease

www.xianease.com
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Bar Reviews

Greenstep
青台

Article By Benjamin Greuter

East of shun cheng xiang,
South Gate.
( 南门顺城巷东 )

186-9102-6821
X:00pm-X:00am

Average Price
per Person
/人均消费:

XXRMB

X

i’an has given us the green light as far
as young entrepreneurial endeavors
are concerned. As a result, we’ve all been
able to benefit from the ensuing race to
catch crowds, foreign and local alike, as
well as to witness the numerous and varying methods that young Chinese businesses
employ in their attempts to rise to the top.
In a city where time has always been the
ulimate test, new businesses, from café to
club, have exploded onto the scene, with
every intention of following in the footsteps
of the China-dream success stories that have
circulated like wildfire over the past decade.
One of them, humble and hopeful as it is, is
Greenstep.

Pros:

Atmosphere
Cons:

Small; may not be ready for winter
For comments, questions, or concerns,
email Ben at the_scop_x@yahoo.
com. He’ll reply if your email address
doesn’t look like spam.
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Located comfortably on on one homey little corner on a wall-side street, just a kilometer or so east of South Gate, the bar
has an unmistakable sign letting oncomers
from the gate see it early as they walk up
the romantic, sloped brick street. The bar is
small, and has only one large table inside
the ‘storefront’, but they place umbrella’d
tables out around the front doors both on
the building side of the street as well as on
the raised sidewalk attached to the wall.
Their projector shows their name and logo
on the ancient-looking city wall above the
sidewalk through the surrounding trees,
which shelter the tables. I’m not sure what
they will do in snowy or stormy weather, but
we shall see! As of the end of September,
they hadn’t prepared a beer/wine list yet,

but it seems they will focus on some classy
imports and local favorites. Whether you’re
after an atmospheric drink with some class
on the ancient wall, or a fun, relaxing drink
with your buds in the nice Autumn weather,
you’ll be all set.
The owners seem to enjoy making this bar
their cretaive outlet, and if you look closely,
there are several small hints of their personas coming through various décor choices
and styles. One look at the skull-shaped
beer glass is what set it off for me, but feel
free to look through the photos around this
page for more hints! Five Chinese dreamers
started the business together for both security and the thrill of a joint venture. They
all have lives and responsibilities unique to
themselves, but, as I said earlier, this place is
their creative outlet, and a healthy (maybe,
kinda…?) way of relieving stress after a long,
full-time work day. When asked what their
goals were, long or short, for the bar, they
said simply, “if we get popular, we’ll need to
buy some games.” That’s what every expat
wants to hear when looking for a new place
to chill, right?

xianease

www.xianease.com
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Night life

I

Jungle Mico
Project

t’s always a rush to watch a live performance from a renowned band, no matter
their style. Just the idea of having a group
of revered musicians come together—musicians that have stood the test of time
(which, in my opinion, is the majority of China’s elite talent) and rocked the nation with
bestselling albums and singles that have,
in more than one occasion, made us sing
along or at least tap a toe to the contagious
rhythms of their mainstream euphonies—is
incredible to me. But venturing into a venue
where the headliners are said to be
the cream of the crop of a country
that you are not quite familiar with?
Well…let’s just say it tends to be a hit
or miss kind of situation. I’ve been
lucky enough to have seen many local bands in their very beginnings as
bands with solid ideas that dare to
embark on tours in uncharted territory for their musical message that
doesn’t always fly with locals, as well
as their transformations to more polished and defined groups. But when
that big band comes into town, even
though the genre isn’t appealing, it’s
exciting to be in the presence of people who give the fortunate few music
enthusiasts a chance to come out of
their shells and enjoy the grandness
of music.
Despite the limited number of fans
willing, or even available, for a night/
day of hypnotizing lights, loud music
and good times, our beloved home
away from home has seen its fair
share of superstars that have stopped
by, like 脑浊 (Brain Failure) on New
Year’s Eve 2014 and underground
rap legends IN3 2013, and these big
names always leave us wanting more.
But only some of the seasoned professionals of the country’s most prominent and listened to genres dare to go back to scratch
and explore the furthest corners of not only
the gargantuan art that is music, but also
the camaraderie and coexistence that being
part of a band entails. I am pleased to have
a chance to be able to tell you about one of
these exceptions, in which a couple of China’s best musicians got together to explore
styles that, in their comfort zones, would’ve

16

which lead to the meeting of MICO and 高
宇峰 in 2010 which lead to the formation
of JMP, a perfected version of FEIFEI and MICOs’ Junglecat.

Article By Hector Herrera

THE MUSIC: The JMP is a break beat, techno, trance, dubstep-influenced band with a
kick. Each member delivers their trademark
sound, 高宇峰 with his punk rock tone and
aggressiveness, 臧鸿飞 a true nationalist
with vocal samples of traditional Chinese recordings and clear touch of his reggae background, and MICO with an unusual
splice of ethnic/jazz that makes you
want to make it rain and rave at the
same time.
You could consider MICO to be
steering Jungle Mico Project’s direction. Ever since Junglecat, MICO was
haunted by the idea of replicating
the electronic feeling with musicians.
Since then, he has collected an arsenal of rhythms, samples and melodies
that make up 70% of the music they
play now. As he explains, “Rhythm is
very important in electronic music…
When I compose, I try to keep a lot
of space because I want [the band] to

be able to improvise and use their feeling.”
THE SHOW: I wouldn’t be writing this article if it wasn’t because of
the show. Live means no fake feelings, what you are at the time is
what you pitch to the audience. The mix of these guys’ emotions
was clearly emitted by their awesome stage presence and visual entertainment that was no less than another instrument. The visual
art of 素素 delivered, from the old western movie scenes, to the
Matrix-inspired code-unraveling sequences that really set a different
mood the band definitely did not foresee. Despite a Tuesday night
visit and the limited amount of attendees that managed to stumble
upon such a rare and exciting display of experimentation towards
music, everyone was into it, a small tribe dreaming in the dance.

been impossible.
THE BAND: Jungle Mico Project is a Beijingbased power trio borne of a friendship that
started between MICO刘为 (木马), a classical piano bachelor and later a drum student
in the conservatories of Viena, Austria and
Berkley, USA; and a Techno rat of nature and
keyboard player FEIFEI 臧鸿飞 (龙神道), a
natural born musician that took a liking in
the keyboards from the age of three and
breezed through Beijing central conservatory of music. Together, they started Junglecat in 2005 but after 3 years they disbanded
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Community
Market
Six Months Later
Article By Tim King
i’an’s expat community is becoming increasingly large and diverse.
X
Keeping pace with the city’s develop-

ment, the Western Peace is now host to
people from every continent and walk of
life. With those diverse interests, it can be
difficult to find common ground amongst
ourselves, but one of our own hopes to
create a rallying point for the entire community.
Adrian Yeo, who first came to live in
Xi’an roughly eighteen months ago, got
the idea from similar events happening
he had seen in his native Singapore. He
shared his idea with several expat community leaders, who were initially apprehensive about the time-intensive nature of
such an event. “[They] told me they had
always wanted a flea market, but there
was no time,” he recalls. “I felt that I could
try it…it was a green light.”
The first thing he needed was a venue, a
big enough space where everyone could
be comfortable. “Back home, we have it
in a park,” he recalls. “Initially, we just
wanted a space of our own.” After weeks
of searching, Adrian found that one of the
best options was the Defuxiang Bar Street,
and among the myriad storefronts, the
perennial foreigner watering hole, 3as4,
was the best fit for the market. “[Samantha, 3as4’s owner] gave us the most support, and with the outside, it seemed that
this would be the best place possible.”

for Adrian, two of Xi’an’s more established groups stepped up to
help make the first Community Flea Market a success: Xianease
magazine helped with advertising, and the Hash House Harriers,
the self-proclaimed “drinking club with a running problem” provided
the bodies.
“Many of the vendors in the first market were from the Hash House
Harriers. Xianease helped a lot with advertising and getting in some
vendors,” he explains. “They’re a great platform to meet other foreigners; I think without them, this probably would not have started.”
On market days, these vendors set up in and around 3as4’s signature
black-and-pink façade to show off some of the finest goods that
Xi’an has to offer: jewelry, soap, sausages, cupcakes, coffee, instant
pudding, and homemade tortillas are just a small sampling of the
trinkets and edibles available for purchase from members of our
community. On the busiest days, it becomes something more, packed
with customers and well-wishers buying, barbecuing, and imbibing.

With a location settled, the next obstacle
was finding participants; not just curious shoppers, but vendors. This proved
to be a tall order—the community is always growing, but it can still seem very
small when compared to other cities with
more robust foreign populations. Luckily

18
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Organizing such a gathering is not without
its challenges, however. First and foremost
is funding. “The financial aspect is the most
challenging. I couldn’t find a sponsor for the
first event—I sponsored it myself,” Adrian
admits. “But it’s not always about dollars and
cents…for the first two or three events [the
vendors] were using it as a platform, to test
new products, to network.”
The vendors themselves all seem to appreciate the experience. Fish, a co-organizer and
self-described “girlboss” of her own jewelry
shop, says it’s helped add a personal touch to
her business, and to put a face to her brand.
“People now recognize me as ‘Fish, the jewelry gal’. Many customers turned into friends,
they know who to look for when need a
genuine piece of jadeite jewelry.”

Shaughnessy White of Ayatana Soap shares
a similar story of community support at
the market: “Everyone that saw or tried or
bought our soap was really happy with it.
The exposure was really, really good.” However, he worries that its current Bar Street
location may not be the best fit. “It would
be great for Xi’an to have a flea market—
there’s a lot of artisanal stuff that goes on
that people don’t really know about, but I
think a place with more foot traffic in the day
would be better.”

Javier Munguia, a teacher in Xi’an, can attest to the market’s magnetic appeal, having
found himself a partner in Froman’s Sausages
after attending. “My wife was planning to
sell some granola or cookies or something
but she ended up not having time to make
those things,” he explains. “A week before,
I went to the butcher and made sausages.
She didn’t have anything to sell and she really wanted to participate…so I told her to
take the sausages from the fridge and go sell
them. I went with her. I wasn’t really planning
on selling my sausages. I just made them
for myself. My friend Patrick had a stand reserved to sell sausages and he had invited
me to go sell with him. Since he already had
the BBQ going, it was easy to join him. People
seemed to really like the chorizo so I was
encouraged to take part in the flea market
again.”
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Adrian, for his part, admits that it’s a work in
progress. “Whether this makes money is not
on the top of my mind…it’s for the foreign
community, for us to meet once a month,
see how it goes. I hope it will get bigger and
bigger.” The search for sponsors continues.
In the meantime he’s experimenting with
format and organization, and is ever cognizant of the market’s future as he hunts for a
less “al fresco” venue for winter iterations of
the market. Fish echoes his sentiments. “We
are hoping the after-effect of the impact will
get stronger so we can push the market in
a bigger scale and provide more services in
the near future,” she says, before offering a
cheerful summation of what the community
flea market is at its core. “Each month, friendship and business grow together, what’s better than that?”

Tim King works for a tech company in Xi’an and moonlights as editor of
Xianease magazine.
He can be reached at tim.king@xianease.com
xianease
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Article by A. Scott Buch

The clerk at the front desk of the
hotel was trying to pin the incident
on him, and deducted money to fix
the shower from his deposit. But
on this particular morning he was
in no mood to take a fall. The awkward yet serious argument had then
climaxed with the loss of nothing
precious.
But feelings of both triumph and
doubt still lingered like an unwanted guest in his memory as the
foreigner and his younger brother
approached the foot of Hua Shan,
– where the sleeping immortal was
blanketed in thick white clouds.
Steady rain had been falling since
the early morning. The two brothers
were already feeling the weight of
that bearing down on them. Their
bags were heavy enough as it was.

L

Leaving the hotel that morning,
he felt like his Chinese had become at least decent enough to win a
basic argument. Although more than
being able to speak and understand
some basic words it was his persistence that had won it. Earlier, when his
younger brother had turned on the
water to take a shower that morning
– it being held together to the pipe on
the wall by a thin strip of yellow tape
– the entire shower head had popped
off immediately from the water pressure and crashed onto the bathroom
floor.
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He had insisted on bringing along
books and a chessboard, despite
warnings against it from his brother.
But now, because they liked the idea
of contemplation on the peak of a
mountain, the old collection of essays by Emerson they’d never read
felt like the burden he was obligated
to carry.
There was plenty of mystery, but
none in the reason why they chose
to climb the mountain. The pathways made of stone that they were
walking began to steepen and narrow with each stretch of distance
they cleared through the swirling
mists engulfing them. Dark forest
green foliage amongst the smooth

xianease

tan sheets of rock faces were hung with
drops of rain that dripped down onto their
bodies. Stopping to take a rest at any one
of the many stations along the long and
winding way, he would linger to catch his
breath, while his more athletic brother
grew impatient. It seemed the first leg of
the climb went on and on like the tail end
of a dream that, in going nowhere, rushes
to a conclusion that is uncertain.

top.”

The brothers were engaged in an ongoing chess match that had not yet been
resolved. He knew it was his brother’s
intention to see the game finished once
they reached the summit. But Emerson
just seemed to be growing heavier with
each successive ascent up another flight of
steps. They were becoming longer, more
vertical, even narrower and less predictable
“We can’t keep stopping or we’re gonna than before. It required the use of heavy
be even more tired,” his brother said.
black chains made of steel bound up the
That made no sense to him. He was tak- sides of the treacherous trail to bring one
ing long drinks out of his big bottle of to balance, and the peace of mind necessary to maintain the pace of the climb. But
water.
then again, all around you were compan“And don’t drink when you’re thirsty.”
ions. Making the exact same movements
He let out a gasp as he took the bottle as you, they existed in both your past and
down from his lips and twisted on the red your future.
cap. The endless stream of water that cas- Then all movement came to halt in the
caded down the slopes of the rocky path middle of their passage through the
was overflowing into bowls filled with Thousand=feet canyon. Confronting
fresh cucumber, just below the commer- immediate vertigo, he lifted his head up
cial shelters where overpriced drinks were and traced the line of bodies downwards
stocked in abundance.
from the thin strip of sky at the top of the
“You think you’re some kind of mountain passage. An elderly woman and her husband of around seventy years of age had
climbing expert?”
paused to catch their breath. With one
“I just want to be sure we make it to the hand grasping the links of the chain, the
www.xianease.com

woman was leaning on the hilt of her umbrella. She gestured for the others to pass
her by, with an expression that showed
the determination she had to continue
the climb once her energy revived. The
deep set lines of age and concern across
her husband’s face were not unlike that
of the mountain surface. And when they
had finally reached the top of that difficult
passage, everyone seemed to share in their
achievement.
From the lower depths around the base of
the mountain, where their dark passage
had been a struggle to emerge from doubt
and the rain and the fog; all of a sudden
they were rising above the clouds into a
world in the heavens. Sunshine started
to pour in through the gaps in the mist,
which was now breaking into wisps and
swirling about like ocean waves, crashing
against the majestic cliffs of Hua Shan. To
finally see with clarity the North peak of
the mountain, and to feel the sun on their
skin for the first time that day – with an
aura of steam surrounding their bodies
from evaporation – it was to understand
the eternal relationship between the day
and the night. But only moments after the
dawning of the beauty of that experience,
they had to face the fact that their glorious
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“gO WITH THE Flow” — 随大流

sun would soon be in decline.

his memory and his imagination met to
form the vision of a figure in his mind.
The two brothers now felt pressure mountThere walking besides them was a friend
ing to reach the West peak before sunfrom his past. And though rain no longer
set. If they missed the last lift down to
fell, there were water droplets shattering
the bottom then they’d be trapped upon
into specs of mist on the brim of his wide
the mountain overnight. What lay before
straw hat. Carrying his daughter in a basket
them were the hundreds of steps along
on his back, he laughed in that pleasant
the Canglong Ridge which wound up
and mischievous way that shook your body
and down over the spine of the spiritual
to the core – its most profound sense of
dragon. The pain in his knees was growhappiness and wonder.
ing sharper, although the weight on his
back had diminished with his water supply. Then he was also gone in the passing
Each step after painful step took more ef- glance of a stranger.
fort than before. But with the control of
They were arriving at the Jade Mountain
his breathing, in heightened awareness of
Summit with what must have been an
his surroundings, he became less conscious
hour of daylight remaining. Sitting down
of self. Recognizing a kindred spirit in each
in a pavilion that had been constructed
pilgrim streaming down next to him on
for this exact purpose, his younger brother
the other side of the climb, it was as if the
was still darting around in excitement takjourney to the top of the mountain was a
ing photographs.
surging of power within his soul. Delirious
from seven hours of exertion, rather than “This is what they call the magic hour!”
climbing the mountain, he felt like he was his brother said with wide eyes.
being lifted by it.
And to be sure, Hua Shan looked majestic
“I think we’ve almost made it,” he said in the setting sun. But even with the power
to his brother in between deep breaths. of it lending a golden hue to everything
under its domain, he could not shake
“Almost,” his brother said.
the melancholy of what he was thinking
Just then, for barely more than a second, about. It would come time to say goodbye
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to the brother he already missed.
“That’s the last of it,” his brother said.
Having spent his roll of black and white
film, his brother was satisfied.
“I can’t wait to see how they turn out.”
“Me too,” his brother replied.
Then he put down his bag and unpacked
a box that rattled familiarly.
“So do we have time to finish the chess
game?”
The space around the pavilion was buzzing with the frenzied motions of people
soaking up the majesty of that holy moment down to the last drop with the lens
of their cameras.
“I don’t think so,” he said.
Admiring the sun reflected on his face
before it passed into shadow, he went on:
“It’s almost time.”
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Community

Market
Buy - Sell - Trade?
Post it here for free!

Private driver with
a nice Volkswagen
Passat and good
English

Basically it’s a farmers market idea but with
less farmers (because we don’t know any
foreign farmers - yet). It’s like this, if you are
someone who likes to bake, makes sweaters, carves stuff from wood, grows flowers,
makes sausages or has some things sitting
around you’d like to sell we now have a monthly
I use his services to go back/forth from
dedicated page for you to advertise your stuff
the airport and to go to the terracotta
for free!
warrior site, Huashan and so forth when I

I hope we can get some great homemade stuff
into the community and bring us all closer
together.

Xi’an Community
Flea Market

Open to anyone and everyone, selling
anything from jewelry and cosmetics
to bikes, furniture and clothing with
anything and everything possible in
between.
Location: 3as4 Bar
(Indoor and Outdoor stalls available)
Address: 12 De Fu Xiang (Bar Street)
Date: Sunday July 26th
Time: 12pm to 5pm
E-Mail: fleamarket@xianease.com
Contact Number: 130-8091-9318
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We have a family friend with a taxi that
can arrange your pick-up to and from
the airport as well as other destinations
around the city.
Please book at least 24 hours in advance
and let us know if you need a receipt.
Airport drop-off / pick-up is RMB 140

community@xianease.com

It’s open to anyone and everyone, but no companies please, this is only for individuals. Our
hope is that once we get enough people selling
their own items we will then be able to hold an
actual monthly Community Market someplace
in the city.

Need a taxi
to the airport?

To make reservations or for more information, contact us at
taxi@xianease.com

Handmade
Mexican Tortillas!

One-day excursion to Hua Shan: 750 RMB

Made from scratch with simple, highquality ingredients, our tortillas have
been enjoyed around Xi’an for over a year,
but with a new recipe, they are tastier
than ever! 10 tortillas for RMB 20.00.
Pick up in Ming De Men; delivery can be
negotiated for large orders.

He also does other routes.

Call Jane (English) 150-2993-3694

His partner has a van in case you need
to fit more than 4 people (slightly higher
rates apply).

or Xiao Mu (Chinese) 151-9168-8611

have guests. He is very nice, reliable and a
good driver. Prices are very affordable.
Excursion to the TerraCotta: 350 RMB

To make reservations:
Ding Yi 180-0922-0086, xadingyi@163.
com

KRISTEN’s
Homemade Bakery

Froman’s Sausages
I’m not a professional, but I love to bake!
Currently I can make scones, banana
bread, fruit crostata, all kinds of cookies
and fudge. I can add an assortment of
fruit, toppings and ingredients to make
each order tailored to your tastes.
To order or inquire, send an email to
Fresh-made Pork Sausages right in Xi’an!
me at kristensbakery@xianease.com
Froman’s Sausages is a group of guys
living in Xi’an making bratwurst –esque
sausages in their spare time. Folks seem to
like them so we thought we’d open it up
to everyone.
Sally, a culinary student with a specialty
in making spring rolls, is now selling
We can make the standard or made to
them in the city. If you would like to ororder if you are looking for something
der, you can text her at 152-8936-5671
special!
or email me at salomeghine94@gmail.
Sausages are RMB 75 for 1kg (about 8 - 10 com. 50pcs for 150 RMB or 100 pcs for
sausages) made when you order.
250 RMB and I can deliver at the Bell
Tower area. Sorry, I only speak English.
Contact us at froman@xianease.com

Spring Rolls

xianease
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Xiangrong Xiang

Beixin Jie

Daqing Lu

Xixie Lu

丰禾路

Xingzhong Lu 兴 中 路

Wenjing Lu 文 景 路

Fenghe Lu

METRO LINE 2

Daxing Dong Lu

Hongmiaopo Lu

Yongxin Lu

METRO LINE 1
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Fengcheng Nanlu
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大兴西路

Liyuan Lu 梨 园 路
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Weiyang Lu未 央 路
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开元路
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二环北路
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Kunming Lu 昆 明 路
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Er huan Bei Lu - Second Ring Road- North
贞观路

Qingong Lu勤 工 路

高速

新开门南路
Xinkaimen Nan lu

Qujiangchi Dong Lu曲 江 池 东 路

Shenzhou 6

Shenzh

Zi Wu Da Dao 子 午 大 道

路
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China ready

phone
Article by Naomi

• COMMUNICATION •

Public Bikes
(全国自行车) app
- Traffic jams are part of daily life here, but luckily
bikes are small enough to weave through the concrete and metal jungle. Public bikes are available
to use after registering your public transportation
card and paying a 300 RMB deposit. Where to find
and return the orange and green bikes is made
easy with this (and other similar) apps that show
the location and of availability of bikes at bikes
stations around the city.

Y

ou’ve just arrived in China.
Suddenly your access to some of
your favorite websites, blogs, apps,
and services are temporarily unavailable. Worry not! There are great
Made-in-China versions of a lot of
your beloved technology as well as
some great Chinese additions. Check
out these app, WeChat subscriptions,
websites, and podcasts and get your
phone geared up to make your life in
China as easy as possible.

- Wallet Connecting your WeChat account,
phone number, and bank card can be a bit
of a challenge if your name (with lots of
letters and spaces and capitalization) isn’t
exactly the same for all accounts. This
opens up lots of options for online buying,
ordering, and money transfers.

- Moments, like Facebook newsfeed,
allow you to check out pictures and comments about your friends’ latest happenings—from selfies to food porn to photos
of them having way more fun then you.
- Translate Messages can be translated
by long holding messages and clicking
Translate. Translations are usually more
accurate than traditional translation programs.
- Subscriptions To find accounts to subscribe to, click “+”, then “Add Contacts,”
then “Official Accounts,” and then search.
Here are a couple related to the local Xi’an
expat community.
• Hash House Harriers
WeChat ID:HashHouseHarriers

- Say goodbye to Google and hello to its Chinese
equivalent, Baidu, where you can find similar
services. Like Google Maps, you can use Baidu
Maps to search for directions by public transportation, car, walking, or bicycle. You can also
order a taxi/Uber and search for nearby shopping/services.
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• GETTING AROUND •
GrabTalk

WeChat subscription
WeChat ID: grabtalk

Rail & Flights and Order Taxi WeChat Wallet

If you feel guilty always asking
your Chinese friends to do X, Y, and
Z for you since your poor foreign
self doesn’t speak Chinese yet or if
your poor foreign self doesn’t have
Chinese friends yet, this service is
your new best friend. GrabTalk is
like a perfectly patient and bilingual personal assistant available
9am-11pm all week to help with a
range of services, from ordering in
delivery food to buying tickets.

- The above apps aren’t so necessary if you’ve got your WeChat Wallet setup. With your bank card connected with your
WeChat account, you can easily order a taxi or buy train and
plane tickets. Don’t forgetto get to the train station in time for
the long lines to pick up the paper ticket.

service

• LEARNING CHINESE •
Pleco app

- Follow to stay up to date on the infamous happenings of the “drinking club
with a running problem.”

- Web WeChat Go to wx.qq.com to use
WeChat on your computer and quickly
type out messages or send files from your • XianExpats (Community Flea Market)
computer.
WeChat ID: xianexpats
- Locations Trying to meet up with oth- - Get information about the monthly Comers is simplified by sending your location or munity Flea Markets at 3 as 4 bar.
sharing your location with your friend. Just
follow the GPS dot to meet up.

- Getting a taxi in Xi’an is usually pretty easy during busy periods or rain, but it’s good to have
a back up. Uber prices are similar to local taxi
fares. It’s great if you don’t speak Chinese because
you just send the driver your location and desired
destination.

Baidu Maps
(百度地图 bǎi dù dì tú) app

WeChat (微信 weī xìn) app
• If you don’t already
have WeChat, get it now,
and not just because it’s
necessary for some of the
services to follow! It is your
key to unlocking your life in
China. WeChat is the best way to communicate with everyone in China. The possibilities on WeChat go beyond what’s offered
on traditional messaging apps like WhatsApp, Tango, Viber, and Line. On WeChat
you can do everything from buying plane
tickets to adding phone credit, ordering
water bottles to reading the news, sending your location or sending friends money.
Here are just some of the features.

Uber (优步 yōu bù) app

- After WeChat, Pleco is easily the most essential piece of technology for your survival in China. This digital dictionary is the best around and it’s free!!! Search using English, pinyin, Chinese characters or a combination to unlock
these mysteries of language. While it’s not meant for full sentence translation, its individual dictionary entries are
usually much more helpful than the scrambled word salads that translation programs usually spit out. Listen to audio,
save entries as flashcards to learn, handwrite characters, and discover the radicals that make up each character.

Qunar and CTrip app
- Find and book hotels, flights,
and train tickets. CTrip is available
in English and allows foreign cards
to be used to purchase tickets.

xianease

Memrise app
- Traffic jams are part of daily life here, but luckily bikes are small enough to weave through the concrete and metal
jungle. Public bikes are available to use after registering your public transportation card and paying a 300 RMB
deposit. Where to find and return the orange and green bikes is made easy with this (and other similar) apps that
show the location and of availability of bikes at bikes stations around the city.
www.xianease.com
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Baidu Translate app
- Warning! Warning! Warning! English and Chinese translations are notoriously bad. Using at translator program,
at best you’ll get the gist of what someone is trying to say through butchered Chinglishand at worse you’ll say
something bad enough to end your relationship with the other person. But, in a pinch, you can use a translator
like Baidu Translate to stumble your way to communication.

ChinaWire WeChat subscription
WeChat ID: ChinaWire

Learn Chinese WeChat subscription
WeChat ID: chinesetimeschool

GuideinChina WeChat subscription

My Chinese Study WeChat subscription

WeChat ID: GuideinChina

WeChat ID: MYChineseStudy
- The above WeChat accounts are just two of the multitude of resources available for Chinese
language learning. They’ll provide you with Chinese idioms, slang, grammar, and vocabulary.

CCTVNews WeChat subscription

Slow Chinese (慢速中文 màn sù zhōng wén) podcast

WeChat ID: cctwvewsbeijing

- Listening to slow Chinese is a great way for intermediate and advanced learners to listen to educational
and interesting audio about Chinese culture. Transcripts allow you to follow along to also practice reading.

- Want to know what’s going on in China but you don’t speak
Chinese?!? Use these four resources to get news about China
in English

ChineseClass101.com podcast
- Although filled with way too many “subscribe now” ads, ChineseClass101 does have lots of great
information that’s offered for free. Listen to learn vocabulary for conversation and listen to dialogues.

NEWS &
INFORMATION

Sinica:
Popup Chinese podcast

•

- This podcast hosted by foreigners
who have been living in China for decades gives wonderful insight into current events in China. This discussionstyle podcast will give you in-depth
information about fascinating topics.
Recent episodes include discussion of
China’s Millennials, the Tianjin Explosion, and the self-help revolution in
China.

Weather and Air Quality app
- Checking the weather isn’t nearly as fun as
checking your local PM2.5 levels. Use these
apps to calculate your life expectancy and
lung cancer risks….just kidding. It’ll just give
you the pollution levels. You can speculate on
all the rest yourself.

Baidu and Bing website/app

China Daily app

- Yes, life is sad without dear trusty Google
but Baidu, its Chinese cousin, and Bing, its
Microsoft knockoff will allow you to attempt
to search the interwebs when your VPN
doesn’t cooperate.

- Traffic jams are part of daily life here, but
luckily bikes are small enough to weave
through the concrete and metal jungle. Public bikes are available to use after registering
your public transportation card and paying a
300 RMB deposit. Where to find and return
the orange and green bikes is made easy with
this (and other similar) apps that show the
location and of availability of bikes at bikes
stations around the city.
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Javier Munguia and Naomi Trego are partners in non-criminal activity
traveling the world teaching English. You can reach them at teacher.
trego@gmail.com

www.xianease.com
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At Home
in England

A Holiday In China PART 2
Article by Carolyn

hina: the vortex of change. You return after one year and it’s
C
different. Not just the usual stuff; buildings, fashion, prices etc.
but the fabric of lives. When I left, a friend who hadn’t even met his

spouse is now married and about to become a father, another, my
old flat mate, she had ten English students last year, now she has
200 and rents three apartments for their classes. Another friend, a
successful architect, announced over tea he’s changing track and
becoming a potter, and another, a fabulously successful men’s clothes
designer, has shaved his head, grown as thin as a chopstick and is
becoming a monk.
My love affair with China began on my first visit in 1985. I remember
the moment—it was a snowy afternoon in February and I was half

way up Ermie Shan. I’d just spent several months exploring winter
peaks in Japan and South Korea so although Ermie’s thigh-high
snow drifts were making my ascent slow, they didn’t faze me. I was
wearing crampons, mountain boots and a waterproof Goretex suit.
I’d been climbing about 4 hours when I came across a couple on
their way back down; they were dressed in going-to-town-for-theafternoon clothes, didn’t have proper coats and her miniskirt and
sling backs looked surreal against the craggy peaks and falling snow
setting. They were so cheerful and she laughed so sweetly and with
such a carefree happy abandon that my passion for her people and
country was lit. After saying goodbye to this couple I continued for
another 30 minutes uphill and came to an old Buddhist temple. As I
stepped onto the forecourt a monk came flying out of the main hall
in a Kung Fu leap with a cigarette in his mouth. He was surprised
when he landed beside me. That evening, he and the six other young
monks who lived at the temple gathered in the kitchen/dining area to
cook and eat; they were a relaxed and happy crew. This was China
before tower blocks and cars and when everyone wore blue and
streets were rivers of bicycles.
This Summer, in modern Xi’an, I rediscovered the pleasure of walking
along Chinese pavements. How friendly the Chinese are to foreigners.
They make you feel wanted and welcome. My friends were pleased
to see me too and I soon felt like a socialite dining out often for lunch
and dinner. My daughter and I had separate social lives and often our
only contact was a sleepy hello late at night and a goodbye when
I left for tai chi at 6:30 am. By the time I returned she had usually
gone and by the time she returned I’d usually fallen asleep. I knew
she was safer in Xi’an than had she been roaming after dark round
our local town in England. She told me drugs and sex were not on
the menu in Xi’an. They obviously exist but she and her Chinese
friends weren’t looking for them.
In comparison to Europe, the vigour and optimism in China is refreshing. That measured slowness and apathy which hangs over
western life doesn’t exist in China. The Chinese complain differently
to Westerners and most Chinese believe their Government will keep
pushing China in the right direction, the direction they want.
In Britain, on the other hand, most people think the UK Government
is in the hands of a bunch of self seeking incompetents. Democracy
is so boring the population grumbles itself to sleep and for the most
part can no longer even be bothered to vote. Maybe both systems
are perfectly viable and perhaps they will always exist in tandem;
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yin and yang. Who’s to say in the long run which will be better?
But the polluted Chinese skies made me feel sad and unsafe. On
the train journey from Beijing to Xi’an, when it was possible to see
anything through the hazy fog, I almost despaired; the pollution,
the ugliness of modern city planning, the massive and sudden urbanisation of farmers, the change, the upheaval, the force. But then
I saw my friends becoming fathers and businesswomen, potters and
monks and I fell in love all over again.

If you have any questions or comments, you can reach Carolyn at
carolyn@xianease.com
www.xianease.com
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What you
need to know

Xi’an’s Best

Address: 碑林区东关长乐坊八仙庵
(Beilin area, Dong guan, Chang le fang, Ba xian an)
Directions: From the east gate, head east on Dongguan
ZhengJie. Turn left on the 2nd street (Gengxin Lu). After one
block, the road ends so turn right onChanglefang. The shop is
located on the southwest corner of Changlefang and DongxinJie, look for a red signboard.
Price: 6RMB for normal, 7RMB for less fat, 10RMB for “priority
burger”

Chinese Burger
Article by Brian Bergey

W

e know this is a big claim, but we
are confident that we have, in fact,
found the best place to enjoy Rou Jia Mo
in Xian. Many people believe these burgers are pretty much the same no matter
where you go, however, we have learned
that there is a lot to consider when determining what makes a good Rou Jia Mo.

always the hottest and freshest it can be.
You can sit and watch the Mo bake for
hours while the family-run staff constantly
flip and turn the bread as it bakes.

Brian is from the US and has lived all over the world finding good
food and adventure everywhere he lives. In Xi’an, he works for an
American software company and co-owns Lost Plate Food Tours, a
tour company aimed at introducing foreigners to the best local food
in the city. To find out more about their tours,
check out www.lostplate.com or email info@lostplate.com.

we can take a look!

Do you want to find more amazing local
food? Join a Lost Plate Food Tour and
find many places like this (and unlimited
The meat is just as important as the bread, beer!) from the comfort of your own priand Wang Kui’s meat is the juiciest and vate tuktuk!
richest meat we’ve tried. Keep in mind that
they do use pork, unlike the dried beef that
王魁腊汁肉夹馍 (Wang Kui La Zhi Rou you’ll find in Muslim quarter. It took me a
Jia Mo) has been in business for 40 years. long time to realize that you can order difLocated outside of the city wall east of the ferent cuts of meat when you order Rou Jia
main east gate, they say that their stewed Mo, and this place is no different. Simply
tell them that you prefer more or less fat
pork has been stewing the entire time.
and you’ll get a hand chopped piece to
The first thing that makes their burger the your liking. You can also order an extra
best is their Mo (bread). It’s getting harder plate of meat on the side, just in case you
and harder to find bread that isn’t factory want to throw some in your Liang Pi or eat
made and shipped to shops around the it on its own.
city. Even if the dough is made on-site,
it’s unlikely that it’s still baked over hot Finally, after enjoying dozens of burgers,
coals just like it’s been done for hundreds we have realized consistency is a huge facof years. Wang Kui prepares everything tor. We want to know that we are going to
fresh on the premises, and their coal heat- get the best burger every time we go, and
ed oven contraption means your bread is Wan Kui La Zhi delivers just that. In every
single one, the bread is hot, the meat is
tender, and the texture and taste is perfect.
We know there are a lot of good burgers in town, but this shop is our favorite
place to take our friends to when they’re
visiting Xi’an. Beyond the amazing taste,
it’s a great place to take photos and see
this dish prepared the same way they have
been doing it for 40 years.
If you decide to visit, post some photos on
social media and tag it with #lostplate so
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General Aviation
Convention
in Xi’an

A budding young pilot
Trade Show at Greenland Exhibition Center

Article by Rob Paix

such things as the opening of low-level airspace and general aviation
airport construction. More than 500 exhibitors and over 100 aircraft
are expected to be involved in CIGAC 2015.

I

n recognition of its influence and leading role in the
development of China’s aviation industry, Xi’an is the
designated host of the China International General Aviation
Convention (CIGAC), held every two years. CIGAC is China’s
largest professional and international general aviation
exhibition and has gained a reputation around the world as
an outstanding event. The 4th China International General Aviation Convention is later this month, with a goal to
“promote the development of general aviation and accelerate
aviation industrial agglomeration.” These are fine words, but
what actually goes on at CIGAC?

If past events are any guide, the economic and infrastructure outcomes should be substantial. At CIGAC 2013, contracts worth 22.9
billion RMB were signed, 106 aircraft were sold, and forty-six major
general aviation projects were signed off.

Air Show
The Air Show is really where the Pucheng Airport trade show extends
into the popular entertainment side of the event. While a prospective
buyer wants to see what how an ordinary airplane performs, the
average punter may be more interested in the thrills and spills of
the aerobatics, the stunt pilots and the accompanying pyrotechnics.
Lithuanian ace Jurgis Kairys will be back again this year with his
antics. He will be joined by American Skip Stewart in his Prometheus super biplane. The schedule also includes powered paraglider
racing and joy flights. Organizers are also promising, among other
things, drone shows, somatic gaming and a 7D cinema. And, just in
case you’re one of those strange people who prefer ground-based
vehicles, there will be luxury car and RV/camping equipment zones.
More than 100,000 visitors are expected over the course of the show.

Flight simulator on show

Tickets and Getting There
Aerobatic Team

What happens at a GA Convention
CIGAC, like most similar events, is all about showing off what you’ve
got, finding what you need, making business contacts and deals, and
listening to legislators tell you what they’re doing to support your
industry. It’s also about engaging the general public with exciting
things like air shows!
At CIGAC 2015, all this will be going on in and around two major
trade shows and a series of forums. Trade Shows will be held at the
Greenland Pico Exhibition Center in the Xi’an metropolitan area and
at Pucheng Airport outside of Xi’an. While both shows will feature
aircraft manufacturing, aviation parts and equipment, flight training and so on, the big difference will be that Pucheng Airport has
the airplanes. Not to mention big companies like Cessna with their
“chalets” –glorified booths in which they wine and dine their business
prospects. At the same time, a general aviation summit and various
forums will focus on legislation and developmental frameworks for
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Dates: October 16, 17, 18
Regular adult tickets cost 200 yuan, 100 for concession card holders
and 400 for professional visitors. Children under 1.2 m tall get in free.

Jurgis Kairys in action

Transportation to and from Pucheng Airport: 100 yuan per person
For Tickets Contact:
Rob 182-0929-6446 马伟 186-9188-8396

Your chance to win free tickets!
Simply write and tell us why you want to go to the Xi’an Air Show.
The top three most interesting and compelling submissions, as judged
by myself and the editor of Xianease, will each win one regular ticket
for the day of your choosing. Please email submissions to airshow@
xianease.com by 5 pm on October 11.

Rob Paix is founder and manager of XL Consulting China, a Xi’an-based
translation and consulting company specializing in aviation, business
management and the environment.
www.xianease.com

Luxury cars
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Eco-Way Limited

As part of their community commitment, volunteer spirit, and environmental focus, Eco-Way is hosting an Environmental Conference in
Foping October 31-November 1st. The event will feature environmental speakers from the United States and China.

First Annual Eco-Conference in Foping
October 30, 31, November 1

A new Xi’an
Eco-Business

PANDAS

Foping Nature Reserve, about 215 km
south of Xi’an, is known as the “Home of
the Panda”. It lies in the middle of Qinling Mountains and contains the highest panda population density in China.
To increase wild panda populations and
their habits by at least 10%, the Shaanxi
Forestry Department and WWF are
working together to create new panda
reserve and establish ecological corridors to enlarge the protected habitat
for the panda population in Xi’an. This
importance Chinese landmark is the site
of our Environmental Conference.

E

co-Way Is a newly licensed Xi’an company. It is
formed as a Wholly Owned Foreign Enterprise, one of
few such entities in Xi’an. The founding managers, Adam,
Caitlynn, and Donna, are Americans who love learning
about the culture and language of China. Caitlynn, who is
seen the company’s website modeling Eco-Way’s recycled products, says, “This
is such a great opportunity.” “We all feel very lucky to be here.” Adam includes,
“Yes, we have asuper team of committed people. It is a bit of a mini-United Nations at Eco-Way. Our group, which is still all volunteer, is mostly from China,
Pakistan, Liberia, England, Thailand, South Korea, Nigeria, and the United
States. We are all students or recent students who believe the environment is
worth saving! Moreover, we are working to do something about it.”

THINK

Eco-Conference is a platform for people
to learn about sustainability, share resources, and connect individual projects
being led by eco- friendly groups. Students, teachers, government officers,
and business people from any academic
discipline, experience level, are encouraged to attend.

Eco-Way’s Missionsays: Our business aims to provide product
and services based on a sustainable model that increase society’s
standard of living while minimizing environmental harm to our
planet.
Says Caitlynn, “Yes, our objective is pretty
clear. We want to be the change that leads
to the change in attitudes and behavior.
We want people to be aware of the harm
they do to the environment with each buying decision from buying the least polluting
most fuel efficient vehicle, to stopping others from polluting ground water, tochoosing an eco-bag for shopping and travel.”

ACT

Students from several universities are
on the planning committee:
• Jiaotong University
• Xi Gong Da

• Xi Dian Da Xue

• Xi’an Gong Ye Da Xue

Further information about the conference is on Eco-Way’s website, www.
my-eco-way.com There’s a conference link. For information in Chinese,
please contact “Capri” 445357260@
qq.com at +86 155 9668 0689.
For further information in English,
please contact XiDian student “David”
503096196@qq.com at +86 180 9297
5940.

Individuals and business
who would like to join
Eco-Way have several
choices including:

Activities include speakers, films, and sustainability training.
Eco-Way’s partner for Green Drinks
programming a Shanghai NGO.

Quarterly Community Service
Events
We will work with Xi’an University Environmental Groups to get out and clean! The main
goals are to educate, raise awareness, build
community, have fun, and make a positive
difference. Events may include river/stream
cleanups, highway/street cleanups, reading/
playing with children in village communities,
assisting at a homeless shelter, assisting at
an orphanage, or whatever the university students deem worth of our volunteer hours.This
is great for teams. Team up. Show up. Make a
difference in the lives of others. Certificates of
Participation. Recognition of volunteer hours.
Awards at Annual Awards Dinner for top volunteers.
Eco-Way’s partners for Community Service
Events are student leaders at Xi’an Universities.

EcoBusiness*

Monthly Community Focus Group Business can work with Eco-Way to enhance their sustainabilityinitiatives by

Eco-Conference is one of China’s premier environmental conferences focusing on sustainability education and action planning! During action planning,
participants are divided into small
teams. Participants next ask questions
about issues they feel most passionate
and concerned.. Participants create the
dialogue while sharing and networking.
At the end of the conference, teams will
present their action plans.

A focus group is a roundtable discussion of up becoming an:
to 12 people, facilitated by our professional
• EcoBusiness* Recycling Site by recymoderator, to allow for an in-depth discussion cling plastics directly with Eco-Way;
of attitudes and perceptions.
• EcoBusiness* Purchaser by buying
We wish to recruit residents who admitted to Eco-Way recycled products;
littering (in at least two categories) a range
ofcommodities from cigarette butts to wrap- • EcoBusiness* Education Site by postpers, bottles, cans, cups, and even boxes or ing flyers, posters, or decals;
bags oftrash. We will recruit through posters, • EcoBusiness*VolunteerSite with quarword of mouth, and through anonline ad. terlyvolunteer events;
In addition to environmental action 4-month commitment. Volunteer. No Pay. Din- • EcoBusiness* Sponsor by sponsoring
ner is provided. Adults only. Results will be
planning, participants will have the
published. Appreciation Award and Recogni- Green Drinks events.
wonderful opportunity to clean the Nation at Annual Awards Banquet.
Top Businesses in each category
ture Reserve. We will spend a few hours
will be recognized during the Ancleaning the Panda’s home!
Monthly Green Drinks

Eco-Way’s products are made from
100% recycled
plastic and are
made by hand.
They use minimal
water and electrical resources
to make each bag. The process
includes collecting recycled plastic
from college campuses, transporting the plastic to villages where a
plastic yarn is made. The plastic
yarn is used to make the finished
products. So, villagers can earn
an income throughout the process.
Moreover, the products are strong,
bug resistant, and washable.

Says senior manager Donna, “We think
that the village is a key component. We are
a social enterprise. This means while we
have an economic goal of making a profit,
we want to help people and the planet as
well. We give 5% of our profits to organizations focused on improving the lives of
women and children. Volunteering, being
a community partner, and protecting the
environment is our purpose. Otherwise,
we’d open a factory, pollute the earth, underpay workers, and
make a profit and leave! That is not Eco-Way. And we sincerely
hope that is the past. We want to be that change that leads to
more change.”
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and provide a platform for the community
also to share recent developments and initiatives being undertaken.

IN HARMONY

Sustainability Forums

nual Awards Banquet!

We will partner with a United States
NGO to fully integrate our EcoBusiness*
Yes.
Drinks.
Excellent
networking.
Eco-Way
University students and faculty, Govwill bring together experts, executives, prac- platform
ernment Officials, International NGOs,
titioners, university students and community
National NGOs, Local villagers, and
members to present, discuss, and learn about
For more information or to join us,
Corporation Sustainability Officers will
critical sustainability issues, solutions, and inplease contact “Capri” 445357260@qq.com at
work together harmoniously as everyone
novations.
+86 155 9668 0689.
becomes more environmentally aware.
We discusspressing environmental concerns
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Xi’an Scene

Liefmans’s
Summer Pool Party
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September
Hash Runs
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Xi’an Scene

Tango
Events

Pub Quiz

Toastmasters

HACKER-PSCHORR
BRÄUHAUS GRAND
OPENING
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Xi’an Scene

Sunrise Yoga
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NightlifeI - Entertainment & Cafes

Restaurants & Shopping
H12 Well Will

We have lots more listings online. Either use your smart phone and scan the QR code or go to
www.xianease.com/xianguide to check them all out!!!

Entertainment

Hours: 8:00pm – 02:00am

Ktv

Bars
G6 The Belgian Bar
杰诺比利时酒吧
A popular and friendly pub with Xian’s
largest Belgian beer selection including two
Belgian draft beers.
Food served, lunch and dinner.

Shun Cheng Nan Lu #69
(East Side Inside The South Gate)
南门顺城南路中段69号
(南门里东侧150米处)

Phone: 029-8725-6656 132-0167-2369
Hours: 5:00pm – 8:00pm
B8 Ihemaa 爱荷马
#18, Gaoxin 1 Lu, 100 meters west of intersection of Gaoxin Rd and Guanghua Rd
高新一路18号七0五所宾馆一
楼 (高新路与光华路十字向西
100米路南)

Phone: 400-029-1779 156-1927-4686
Hours: 10:00am – 12:00pm
www.ihemaa.com
C7 MC Whiskey

& Cocktail Bar

MC麦坊酒廊
#19, Lao Dong South Road.
西安市劳动南路19号
(劳动南路与高新路十字东
北角)

Phone: 132-0183-6996

K6 Fantasy KTV
真爱范特西KTV
#159, Xingqing nan lu
碑林区兴庆南路159号

Hours: 11:30am-3:00pm (L.O. 2:00pm)
5:30pm-10:00pm (L.O. 9:15pm)
A8 Room 401, 4F, Jie Zuo
Plaza, Southwest Corner
of Ke Ji Road and Feng Hui
South Road Intersection,
Gaoxin

Restaurant and Bar

Amici Pizza
阿米奇披萨
B6 Lian hu qu xi shao men min
hang xiao qu nei (Near Min Hang
Kindergarten)
莲湖区西稍门民航小区内
(民航幼儿园对面)

Phone: 029-8813 1234

高新区沣惠南路与科技路十
字西南角杰座广场4层401室

Restaurants

Phone: 029-8870 0961
Hours: 10:30am – 9:30pm

Phone: 029-88193600 / 88193522
Hours: 11:30am-3:00pm (L.O. 2:00pm)
5:30pm-10:00pm (L.O. 9:15pm)

West Area of Gan Jia Zhai,Keji 2 Lu,
Gaoxin.

Cafes
J6 Sculpting in Time
雕刻时光
Spacious and comfortable cafe

#28 Xianning West Road

雁塔区咸宁西路28号交大一
村四舍(交大商场往西500米)

Phone: 029-8537 5772

Western
G4 Isola del Nord
Italian Restaurant
Isola del Nord
意大利餐厅
Isola del Nord is one of those places that
once you set foot in you realize that you are
in for a good meal.

11F, K.I.Tower, 1 Xihuamen
西安市西华门凯爱大厦11层

Phone: 029-87201501 / 87201502

G4 Burger King
汉堡王
地铁二号线北大街站C出口
B1层

Phone:029-8738 8321
Hours: 8:00am – 10:00pm

MS Bonbon Café
蜜斯甜心
G7 B1-22-B1-15,Times Square
Ginwa,No.336 East of Huan Cheng
South Road
环城南路东段336号世纪金花
时代广场B1-22-B1-15

Phone: 029-8935 8687
Hours: 10:00am – 22:00pm
1st Floor,Buliding A, Sai Gao Jie Qu,
Ginwa, Southwest Corner of Wei Yang
Road and Feng Cheng 5 Road
未央路与凤城五路交汇西
南角世纪金花赛高街区A座
一层

Phone: 029-8916 0836
Hours: 10:00am – 22:00pm

Leban 乐班
A12 NO.4 Tang Yan South Road,
High-tech Zone.
唐延南路4号 绿地笔克国际
会展中心 乐班餐厅

Phone: 029-6861 1082
Hours: 8:00am – 11:00pm
G7 G/F Block B, Chang’an Metropolis
center, No.88 Nanguan Zheng Street
Beilin Disbrict
碑林区南关正街88号长安国
际广场B座G层

高新区科技二路甘家寨西区

Phone: 029-8938 1395
F9 Nha Trang 越芽庄
4F, Kaide Shopping Mail, Second Ring
Road

Phone: 029-8966 7805
Hours: 11:00am – Midnight

Pizza
L’acquolina in bocca
阿果里呐
C11 #5 Tai Bai Nan Road, zi wei shang
ceng, 2nd, east building, shop no.20107

Phone: 029-8556 7499
Hours: 10:00am – 10:00pm

Ke Ji road xi kou, no.18 du shi yin xiang
street, ground floor, shop no.10116
高新区科技路西口都市印象
街区18栋1层10116

G9 Fanier
费尼餐厅
Authentic American Restaurant
Burgers, Pasta, Brunch and MORE!

7F, Saga International Shopping Center,
Xiao Zhai, Xi’an
西安赛格国际购物中心七层

Phone: 029-8932 9216
Hours: 10:00am – 9:30pm
J11 DÚO Spanish
Authentic Cuisine

DÚO 西班牙主题餐厅
No. 1666 Qujiangchi West Road, Qu
Jiang New District
曲江新区曲江池西路1666号

Phone: 029-6821-6666 / 6825
Hours: 11:30am – 2:00pm
5:30pm – 10:00pm

Subway 赛百味
H10 大雁塔店
Great Tang’s All Day Mall, South Square
of Big Wild Goose Pagoda.
大唐不夜城新乐汇内，中国
银行旁
Phone: 029-8557 3669 (Deliver)

Hours: 8:00am – 10:30pm
H4 Dolce Vita
319 Dong Xin Street
西安市东新街319号

罗马假日意大利餐厅

Phone:029 8792 8888 Ext. 4018
Hours:
Lunch: 11:30am – 2:30pm
Dinner: 5:30pm – 10:00pm

Phone: 029-8337 0465
Hours: 5:00pm – Midnight
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(曲江国际会议中心东门对面)

南二环凯德广场4层

Paulaner Brauhaus

浐灞生态区欧亚大道西段6号
凯宾斯基酒店

曲江翠华南路与雁南五路交
汇东北角

高新区太白南路5号紫薇尚层
东2号楼20107
Phone: 029-8889 4573
Hours: 11:00am – 8:00pm
(Sunday off)

Phone: 029-8765 1617
Hours: 9:00am – 11:00pm
普拉那啤酒坊
Kempinski Hotel,No.6 West Section,
Euro-Asia Avenue,Chanba Ecological
District

万万西餐酒吧
Northeast of the intersection of Cui
Hua Nan Road and Yan Nan Five Road,
QUJIANG New District

Phone: 187-2907-7613
Hours: 11:00am -- 8:00pm (Sunday off)
Gaoxin qu jin ye lu lǜ di shiji cheng
zhongyang guangchang 1-103
高新区锦业路绿地世纪城中
央广场1-103

Phone: 029-6825 0490
Hours: 11:00am – 8:00pm

Indian
H10 Ganges

Indian Restaurant
恒河印度餐厅
Happy mall food court. East of south
square of big wild goose pagoda Yanta
distric
雁塔区雁塔南路大雁塔南广
场东南角
(新乐汇美食广场北门内)

Phone: 029-8931 8440 177-9228-5586
Hours: 11:00am – 11:00pm
H10 Delhi Darbar
新德里餐厅
Very popular restaurant serving authentic Indian
dishes. Great food, a nice atmosphere and
reasonable prices make this a favourite.

#3 Da Tang tong Yi Fang, Yanta Xi Lu
雁塔西路大唐通易坊东头3号

Phone: 029-8525 5157
Hours: 10:30am – 11:00pm
C7 Redfort
红堡印度餐厅
First and only Indian culture restaurant in China.

Redfort-Indian Pavilion, Xi’an Tang West
Market, Silk Street, No.118 Laodong
South Road
莲湖区劳动南路大唐西市118

xianease

www.xianease.com

号 丝绸之路风
情街 红堡印度区

Phone: 029-8411 3559
150-2992-7722
Hours: 11:00am – 11:00pm
5B-03, 5F, Han Shen Shopping
Mall,Northwest Corner of Wen Jing
Road and Feng Cheng 7 Road
凤城七路与文景路十字交界
处西北角汉神百货5楼5B-03

Janpanese
B10 Inimitable

Restaurant

旺角创意餐厅
Japanese cuisine; BBQ; Dessert.

Block C, wangzuo xiandaicheng, ke ji 5
lu, Gaoxin
科技五路旺座现代城C座

Phone: 029-8878 5478
Hours: 11:00am – 2:00pm
5:00pm – 9:30pm

Korean
F5 Tudari 土大力
2F, INTIME Shopping Mall, #48 Xida Jie
西大街48号银泰广场2楼

Phone: 029-8727 1264
Hours: 11:00am – 11:00pm

Chinese
A11 Hou De Tang Chinese
Restaurant
厚德堂
3F, Block A, Xiang Shu Jie Qu, Southwest of Ke Ji 6 Road and Hui Feng South
Road Intersection.
科技六路与沣惠南路十字西
南角橡树街区A座3层

Phone: 029-8886 5333 / 8886 2555
Hours: 11:00am – 3:00pm
5:00pm – 9:00pm
H10 Five Zen5es
中国元素餐厅
#66 Ci En Road, Qu Jiang New District
曲江新区慈恩路66号

Phone: 029-6893 8366
Hours: 11:30am – 2:30pm
5:30pm – 10:00pm

Vegetarian
H10 Tianlong Vegetarian
天龙宝严素食馆
#1 Yanta West Road
雁塔西路1号

Phone: 029-8526 6880
Hours: 11:00am – 9:00pm

Hotpot

Hai Di Lao 海底捞
H9 #11, South of Yanta Lu
雁塔路南段11号

Phone: 029-8553 6971
Hours: 10:30am – 3:00am
B7 3F, Gao Ke Buliding, #1 Gaoxin
Si Lu
高新四路1号高科广场3楼

Phone: 029-8836 1337
Hours: 10:30am – 3:00am

Dessert
G7 Vcake
2F, Ginwa Time Square, out of South
Gate
南门外世纪金花时代广场2
楼南连廊

Phone: 400-029-9797
Email Order:
vcake_cn@163.com
Order Online: www.vcake.cn

Shopping
Foreign

Goods

F12 Metro 麦德龙超市
Western Supermarket located next to the TV
tower in the South of Xi’an. This is one of the
best places in Xi’an to purchase imported food
such as cheese, beer, wine, meats and those
hard to find ingredients.

#86 Chan’ an Road, 50 meters to the
TV Tower
长安南路86号，临近电视塔

Shopping
Centers
Ginwa Shopping Center
世纪金花购物中心
F5 #1 Xida Jie next to the bell tower
西大街1号钟鼓楼广场

Phone: 029-8763 1708
C8 #55 Keji Lu
科技路55号

Phone: 029-6296 1099
Hours: 10:00am – 10:00pm

Tea Markets
Ren He Tea Market
人和茶叶市场
#101 Chang Le Zhong Road
长乐中路101号

Clothing
Markets
G9 Bai Hui Market
百汇市场

Bai Hui Market, Chang’an Central Road
长安中路 百汇市场
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Shopping & Health

Sporting
Goods
Five Ring Outlets
五环工厂店
C8 #18 Gaoxin Lu
高新路18号

K6 South of Er Huan Dong Lu
东二环与咸宁西路交叉十字

Health
Good
Lao Bai Xing Medicine Store
老百姓大药房
G4 Beida Jie intersection
北大街十字

Phone: 029-8721 1888

Appliance
Center
Suning Home Appliance
苏宁电器
F4 #23 Lian Hu Road
莲湖路23号
Phone: 029-8731 9196
Hours: 9:30am – 7:00pm

Furniture
Market
Da Ming Gong Furniture Center
大明宫建材家具城
#180 Tai Hua Bei Road
太华北路180号

Phone: 029-8811 6666
Hours: 9:30am – 6:00pm

Antique
Markets
J5 Ba Xian An Antique Market
八仙庵古玩市场
Ba Xian An, An Ren Fang, Bei Lin District
新城区安仁坊八仙庵

G6 Shu Yuan Gate
书院门
Shu Yuan Gate Inside South Gate
南门里书院门

Book Shop
G5 Bell Tower Book Store
钟楼新华书店
#337 East Avenue

Plant
Market

Citadines
西安馨乐庭
服务公寓

Spas

#36 Zhubashi, Beilin District,

J11 YHI SPA
怡水疗
No. 1666 Qujiangchi West Road, Qu Jiang
New District

西安市碑林区竹笆市36号

曲江新区曲江池西路1666号

Phone: 029-8576 1188

Phone: 029-6821 6636

B8 Citadines Gaoxin Xi’an
#13 Gaoxin Si Road, Hi-Tech Zone, Xi’an

F10 Real Love Spa
真爱年华洗浴广场
#38, Middle of Zhuque Street

西安市高新区高新四路13号

朱雀大街中段38号

Phone: 029-8843 7888

Phone: 029-6821 6636

8 Megafit Fitness Center
美格菲

K6 Citadines Xingqing Palace Xi’an

Providing top quality equipment, with
international standards of management.

#159 Xingqing Road, Beilin District, Xi’an
西安市碑林区兴庆路159号

#3 Gao Xin Lu

F8 QingJian Bathing Place
清见御所
Northeast Corner of Wuwei Corss, #53
Nanyuan Gate

Phone: 029-8338 0588

南院门53号五味十字东北角

F8 Yanta Flower Market
小雁塔苗圃市场
Zhu Que Avenue
朱雀大街，西安体育学院后
门对面

Health and Fitness

Gym

高新路3号

Phone: 029-8823 6688

Hotels
Qinling Ecolodge
Theme Hotel
秦岭寓舍酒店
Huangjiawan Road, Foping County Town,
Hanzhong
汉中市佛坪县黄家湾路

Phone: 0916-299 5288
Email: yushehotel@kvsoon.com
Web: www.qinling-bslv.com

F5 Citadines Central Xi’an
西安馨乐庭城中服务公寓

西安馨乐庭高新服务公寓

西安馨乐庭兴庆宫服务公寓

Kempinski Hotel Xi’an
西安凯宾斯基酒店
No.6 West Section, Euro-Asia Avenue,
Chanba Ecological District 710021 Xi’an
陕西省西安市浐灞生态区欧亚
大道西段 6 号

#174 Yannan 1st Road, Building 1, Room
605, Hanlinshijia, Yanta District
Phone: 186-2907-4010
153-0292-7680
Email: xian.ischool@qq.com
facebook: Xi’an iSchool
F12 Faithful Language School
A place where your language dreams come
true.
We offer you: Professional teachers who
suit your learning style; Effective teaching
methods that are customized to your needs.
A relaxed learning atmosphere and flexible
study times; Understanding Chinese Culture
through diverse activities; Year round
language student visas and enrolment; and
Continued Helpfulness that will make your
daily life simpler.

Phone: 029-8725 3333

Education

号楼二单元1502

Phone: 029-6865 8558
www.faithchina.com

Language
Study

Phone: 029-8355 0000
G11 Xi’an iSchool
Email: reservations.xian@kempinski.com Say what you mean to say!
www.kempinski.com/xian
Join our Mandarin courses.
Let the Demo class speak for
itself. We offer Oral Chinese,
Business Chinese, HSK Test

International
School
C13 Xi’an International School
西安国际学校
#5 Zi Wu Da Dao, Yan Ta Qu
雁塔区子午大道5号

Phone: 029-8533 5014
www.xianinternationalschool.com
For more information contact: reception@xianinternationalschool.com or call
029-8533 5014

J11 Gran Meliá Xian
西安盛美利亚酒店
The First Spanish Hotel in Xian.

No.1666 Qujiang West Road, Qu Jiang
New District, Xi’an

Xi’an Hanova International
School

曲江新区曲江池西路1666号

Phone:029- 6821 6666
Book on line at granmelia.cn

西安汉诺威国际学校
Hanova International School, 188 Yudou
Road, Yanta District, Xi’an
Office phone: 029-8869 3780
Email: lucy.liu@his-xian.com
Website: www.his-xian.com
facebook: www.facebook.com/Hanovalntl

H10 The Westin Xian
西安威斯汀大酒店
For a better you! Enter a Westin® hotel,
and you’ll immediately notice how good it
feels to be here.

#66 Ci En Road, Qu Jiang New District,
Xi’an

A14 Xi’an Hi-Tech

曲江新区慈恩路66号

Phone: 029-6568 6568

International School

B5 Sheraton Xian Hotel
喜来登大酒店

西安高新国际学校
XHIS delivers international education through
IB/AP programms for students from 3 years
old to 18 years old.

A comprehensive Health and Fitness Centre.

#262 Feng Hao East Rd
沣镐东路 262 号

New Industrial Park of Xi’an Hi-Tech
Development Zone, Xi’an

Phone: 029-8426 1888

西安市高新区新型工业园

Office Phone: 029-8569 1659
(English & Chinese & Korean)
Email: admissions@xhisid.com
Website: www.xhisid.com

Phone: 029-8721 6194
xianease

Education & Medical & Services

Medical

Dentists
English Speaking Dentist
英文牙科
Overseas-experienced dentist.

K7 伟康口腔 (交大商场)
Shops of East Chang Chun Teng Community, Jiaoda Shopping Street, Beilin
District(50m Southward from West Gate
of Jiaoda San Cun Community)
碑林区交大商场街常春藤东区
商铺(交大三村西门十字向南
50m 路西)

Phone: 029-8326 5649
133-1929-9518

C12 伟康口腔 (裕昌太阳城)
Shops 7-10105 of Sunshine City Community, Zhang Ba East Road No 124,
朱雀大街南段东侧恒瑞佳园一 Yanta District
Room 1502, Unit 2, Building #1, heng rui
jia yuan, south of zhu que street

东大街377号
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preparation and TSC Test preparation courses
at different levels. We also offer courses at
your home or office.

www.xianease.com

雁塔区丈八东路124号裕昌太
阳城7-10105商铺

Phone: 029-6566 8383
139-9192-4213
J7 皓雅口腔 (交大东南门)
100 Meters Southward from Southeast
Gate of Jiaotong University, Xingqing
South Road, Beilin District
碑林区兴庆南路交大东南门南
侧100米路西

Phone: 029-8266 6262
181-9262-6706
C8 Gao Xin Jiangxin

Dental Clinic

高新江欣口腔
100 meters north of intersection of
Gaoxin Rd and Keji Rd
高新路科技路十字北100米
路东

Phone: 186-2928-2797

B12 Gao Xin Wenxin

Dental Clinic

高新文信口腔
North west corner of Tai Bai Rd & Zhang
Ba Dong Rd.
太白路丈八东路十字西北角

Phone: 181-8918-9868

Hosptials
C8 Xi’an International Medical

Center

俪人医院
Open 24 hours a day 7 days a week with
English speaking doctors and staff.

#30 Ke Ji Rd (east of the Ke Ji Rd and
Gao Xin Rd intersection) Inside Liren
Hospital
高新区科技路30号

Appointments: 137-0188-4285

186-9180-8758
Email: twp01@163.com
A8 Xi’an Gaoxin Hospital
西安高新医院
#16 Tuanjie Nanlu, Gaoxin district
高新区团结南路16号

Phone: 029-8833 0116
www.gxyy.net
G5 Shaanxi Traditional Chinese
Medicine Hospital
陕西中医医院
#2 Xi Hua Men, North Street
Phone: 029-881 2800

Massage
F6 Jing ya xuan
静雅轩足浴保健
#18,Xiang Zi Miao Jie, West side of
South Gate
碑林区南门里湘子庙街18号

Phone: 029-8726 5200
Hours: 11:00am – 2:00am

Expats Services
IT Services

maintenance on all existing network
types.
Phone: 029-8720 1616
139-9113-5322

Silk Road Ventures (SRV)
A full service expat services company
working to make your life easier.
From Relocation and House Hunting,
to Cleaning Services and Utility
Maintenance
Find out today how they can make your
life easier!
Phone: 029-8819 3164
Email: info@srvchina.com
www.srvchina.com

Alcoholics Anonymous
Wuxing Lu Catholic Church
(Community building on right hand side)
Every Friday 7:00pm – 8:00pm
Call 133-7950-8867 for more info
G6 DRAGONAIRAIR
港龙航空
C703#, Zhongda International Building,
Nanda Street, Xi’an.
Phone:029-8720 3778
Web:www.dragonair.com

Professional hardware and
software computer network
maintenance and trouble shooting,
offering one-time, monthly, or annual
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Across
1. China’s first Olympic Gold Medal was
won by Xu Haifeng at the 1984 Summer
Olympics in Los Angeles. In which sport
did he compete?
4. What filmmaker was Madonna married
to when she started using an English
accent?
5. Accounting for nearly a quarter of
global beer consumption, what country
is the largest beer market in the world?
8. In 1982, what famous Italian actress
made headlines for serving 18 months in
prison for tax evasion?

October

Crossword
Want the answers? Head over to

www.xianease.com/trivia
for this month’s answers

9. Seizing command of the ship from
Captain Bligh, who led the mutiny on the
Bounty in 1789?
12. Before signing the embargo on Cuba
into effect, then President Kennedy
ordered his Press Secretary to purchase
1,200 cigars of what brand?
15. King Frederick the Great of Prussia
once declared, “It’s disgusting to note the
increase in the quantity of coffee used
by my subjects. My people must drink
...”, what?
16. Having given a franchise to the sonin-law of the country’s Prime Minister,
next year McDonald’s will open its first
restaurant in which country?
21. What character has been portrayed
in film by John Cleese, Sean Connery,
Kevin Costner, Douglas Fairbanks, and
Errol Flynn?
23. With a production cost of just over
$200 million, what was the most expensive James Bond film the series?
24. Aside from enlarged codpieces, what
cont Clooney in their respective Batman
films?
25. With which country does France
share its longest European land border?

Down

10. What famous captain met Apollo,
Genghis Khan, and Abraham Lincoln?

collapsed object?
18. What actor played Michael J. crocodile Dundee?

2. What musical group originally consisted of Jackie, Tito, Jermaine, Marlon,
and Michael?

11. The 1979 film, Apocalypse Now, is
loosely based on what Joseph Conrad
novel?

3. What country produces wine in Casablanca Valley?

13. What fantasy world was created by
CS Lewis for a seven-novel series?

6. Outside of Japan, what country is
home to the largest population of Japanese emigrants and their descendants?

14. Who was the last Roman Catholic
monarch of England?

20. Until the early 1980s, what city was
known as the White pearl of the Indian
Ocean, and was a popular tourist destination?

17. What astronomical term replaced the
less catchy, gravitationally completely

22. What Belgian beer gets its name from
the local dialect’s word for devil?

7. Which famous Belgian wheat beer is
spiced with coriander and orange peel?
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19. In July, 2013, Toyota celebrated its 40
millionth sale of which car model?
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